Background and Purpose-We evaluated the risk factors for death among long-term stroke survivors compared with stroke-free subjects. Methods-In 1997 we investigated 221 stroke survivors (mean, 9.4 years after index stroke) and 243 stroke-free subjects; both groups were recruited from a population-based health study. During the subsequent 5 years, all deaths (51 and 21 in the stroke and stroke-free groups, respectively) were registered. Results-The age-and sex-adjusted total mortality rate for the 5-year follow-up was 21.0% in the stroke group and 7.9% in the stroke-free group (PϽ0.0001), depending on different rates of cardiovascular deaths (PϽ0.0001). Better physical and social functioning (PϽ0.0001) and moderate use of alcohol (PՅ0.004), the latter compared with no use, decreased risk of death, irrespective of stroke status. A myocardial infarction risk score had no impact on death in the stroke group, in contrast to the increased risk seen among the stroke-free group (Pϭ0.0001). Conclusions-The long-term stroke survivors had significant excess risk of death compared with stroke-free subjects.
C erebrovascular accidents are the second leading cause of death in the world and the third in most industrialized countries. 1 The case fatality rates of stroke vary over time and geographic areas, 2 depending on different patterns of risk factors, 3 stroke subtypes, 4 severity of stroke, 5 and diagnostic procedures associated with sensitivity and thereby severity of diagnosed stroke. Long-term stroke survivors have been exposed to risk factors over many years, 6, 7 and some of them may have additionally suffered a recurrent stroke and/or coronary heart disease. The main cause of death after a stroke is a cardiovascular event. 8 -10 The purpose of this population-based study was to examine the factors predicting death among long-term stroke survivors compared with stroke-free subjects.
Subjects and Methods

Subjects
The subjects were recruited from a health survey of the Tromsø population in 1994, of which 27 159 subjects attended, which is equivalent to 77% of the eligible population. In 1997, 269 of 362 invited individuals (74.3%) with a self-reported history of stroke were examined together with 262 age-and sex-matched subjects who reported no stroke in 1994. 11 Among these, a stroke was verified in 221 individuals, of which 20 had a subarachnoid hemorrhage, 14 an intracerebral hemorrhage, and 30 at least 1 recurrent stroke. In comparison, 243 had suffered neither a stroke nor a transient ischemic attack. 11 The mean elapsed time from stroke onset to the examination in 1997 was 9.4 years (SDϭ7.2).
The Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics and the Norwegian Data Inspectorate approved the study, and written consent was obtained from all participants.
Medical History
Questions about medical history, self-perceived health, urinary incontinence, use of drugs, marital status, economy, smoking habits, and consumption of alcohol were asked at the examination in 1997. Consumption of coffee was registered at the 1994 survey. An index characterizing the severity of urinary incontinence was calculated by multiplying the reported frequency by the quantity. 12 Additional information was obtained from either a family member or a caregiver or by reading the hospital medical record when memory problems were suspected.
Measurements
The mean blood pressure was based on the average values measured in 1994 and 1997 by trained assistants using an automatic device (Dinamap). 13 Change in blood pressure from 1994 to 1997 was calculated by subtracting the former from the latter. Body mass index was calculated as a proportion of weight divided by the height squared. Change in body mass index was the difference between the 1994 and 1997 measurements. Levels of total cholesterol in 1994 and 1997 and HDL cholesterol in 1994 were determined by an enzymatic colorimetric method (Hitachi 737). Fibrinogen was measured by an automatic clotting method (ACL 3000), and folic acid was measured by an immunochemical method (Immuno-1). All analyses were performed at the Department of Clinical Chemistry, University Hospital, in northern Norway.
Functional and Cognitive Status
A nurse assessed physical and social activities using a modified Frenchay Activity Index (FAI) 14 and depressive symptoms using the Montgomery Aasberg Depression Rating scale. 15 The variable of paid work in the FAI was excluded since the majority of the attendees had retired. A physician (T.E.) assessed global cognitive function using the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE). 16 
Myocardial Infarction Risk Score
The individual risk of suffering a myocardial infarction was computed by multiplying the risk value of systolic blood pressure, serum cholesterol, cigarettes smoked, sex, and familial myocardial infarction, an algorithm based on previous Norwegian follow-ups of healthy individuals. 17, 18 The purpose was to rank individuals within the same age group according to their risk of suffering a myocardial infarction during the next few years. 17 This risk score has been used in several Norwegian health surveys 19, 20 and is also discussed in a Norwegian article 21 and doctoral thesis. 22 It confirms an almost linear correlation between increasing total risk score and mortality of myocardial infarction and sudden death.
Deaths During 5-Year Follow-Up
All deaths from August 1997 to January 2003 were identified by the national population register, in which all deaths are registered and updated with a delay of Յ14 days. A copy of the death certificate of each deceased person was found by searching the archives in the Community Health Service of Tromsø. The causes of death were validated and classified according to the International Statistical Classification of Diseases, 10th Revision by 2 physicians (T.E., M.V.), who read and discussed all available information from the medical records, including the death certificates.
Statistical Analysis
ANOVA tested differences between baseline characteristics in the stroke and the stroke-free groups, with adjustments for age and sex. Pearson correlation analysis was performed to exclude highly correlated predictors (rϾ0.5). Different distributions of the main diagnoses of death in the stroke and stroke-free groups were tested by 2 test. The impact of the explanatory variables on death was assessed with a Cox proportional hazards regression model, with adjustment first for age and sex and then for all variables in the model.
All calculations were performed with SAS software. 23 Baseline Characteristics Table 1 shows that the stroke-free subjects reported more frequently excellent or very good health and less frequently impaired health the last year (Pϭ0.0001). They also reported more frequently an optimistic attitude (Pϭ0.0002) and eagerness for work (PϽ0001) and had greater MMSE (PϽ0.0001) and FAI (PϽ0.0001) scores compared with the stroke survivors. The stroke group had a more frequent use of self-reported and registered use of antihypertensive drugs (Pϭ0.0001) as well as occurrence of myocardial infarction or diabetes mellitus (Pϭ0.03). The stroke group also had a greater myocardial infarction risk score (Pϭ0.02) and a higher level of mean systolic (Pϭ0.05) and diastolic blood pressure (Pϭ0.0003), white blood cell count (Pϭ0.002), and fibrinogen (PϽ0.0001) than the stroke-free group.
Results
During the 5-year follow-up, 51 of 221 stroke survivors (23.1%) and 21 of 243 stroke-free subjects (8.6%) died. The age-and sex-adjusted mortality rates were 21.0% and 7.9% (PϽ0.0001), respectively ( Table 2 ). The different total mortality rates are mainly attributed to cardiovascular deaths in the stroke and stroke-free groups (13.1% and 3.4%, respectively), whereas the rates of death due to malignancy were similar in the 2 groups (Pϭ0.5). Other causes of death included pneumonia, sudden death of unknown origin, dementia, and traumatic head injuries. The distribution of main diagnostic groups ( Table 3) . Better physical and social functioning, by means of a 5-point increased FAI score, reduced the risk of death similarly in the stroke (HRϭ0.71; 95% CI, 0.62 to 0.82) and the stroke-free groups (HRϭ0.59; 95% CI, 0.47 to 0.75). Moderate use of alcohol also had a preventive effect in these groups (HRϭ0.62; 95% CI, 0.45 to 0.85; and HRϭ0.32; 95% CI, 0.15 to 0.69, respectively). Only 8 individuals (1.7%) reported a daily use of alcohol, whereas the mean frequency during 1 month was 6.1 (SDϭ0.7) for the stroke group and 4.6 (SDϭ0.4) for the stroke-free group, indicating a moderate consumption among users. The myocardial infarction risk score had no influence on death in the stroke group (HRϭ1.00; 95% CI, 0.76 to 1.30) in contrast to results for the stroke-free group (HRϭ2.58; 95% CI, 1.60 to 4.16). A high level of fibrinogen or white blood cell count was associated with increased risk of death in both the stroke and stroke-free groups, reaching statistical significance when the groups were analyzed together. In contrast, a high level of folic acid decreased the risk of death. These risk scores were mainly unchanged when we adjusted for all variables in the model.
In the stroke group, the estimated risk value of male versus female sex, with adjustment for age, increased when adjusted for all variables in the model (HRϭ2.15 and HRϭ3.29, respectively) because of a reinforcing effect of the myocardial infarction risk score and use of alcohol. Possible confounders tested were marital status, socioeconomic factors, coffee consumption, self-perceived health, use of drugs, blood pressure, atrial fibrillation, urinary incontinence, depressive symptoms, and homocysteine values. The estimated risk values did not change either by adding these variables to the model or by excluding the group with subarachnoid hemorrhage from the analysis.
Discussion
Long-term stroke survivors had an increased risk of death compared with a stroke-free group (HRϭ2.66). Because of the low number of verified hemorrhagic strokes (34 of 221 [15.4%]), the findings in this study are valid primarily for those with thromboembolic strokes.
Physical and Social Activities
The FAI score and risk of death were inversely correlated. This index measures outdoor physical and social and indoor domestic functioning and seems to be a better predictor of death than a history of myocardial infarction and/or diabetes mellitus; these assessments were based on changes in likelihood functions in a Cox proportional hazards model. Compared with the MMSE score, which reflects global cognitive function, the FAI score yielded a better model by means of a greater decrease in log likelihood function (Pϭ0.01 and Pϭ0.000005, respectively) when added separately to the other variables. The FAI score may reflect the broader consequences of diseases as well as aging and cognitive and environmental factors and appears to be a more sensitive predictor of death than deteriorating general cognition, 24 although they are intercorrelated (rϭ0.5). The various items in the FAI score have different influences on death, depending on stroke status and sex. A sum score of the indoor domestic items did not significantly influence death among men, irrespective of stroke status, whereas a 5-point increased score was associated with reduced death among women in both the stroke (HRϭ0.51; 95% CI, 0.32 to 0.84) and stroke-free groups (HRϭ0.40; 95% CI, 0.18 to 0.89). Social and physical activities, which were intercorrelated for both sexes (rՆ0.6), were independent predictors of death irrespective of stroke status. Physical activity, which is related to mortality in older women, 25 could be the main contributor in the FAI score, or this may simply be related to mobility. 26 However, the association between a reduced FAI score and death does not necessarily mean that improving one's FAI score will extend survival.
Alcohol
Stroke and stroke-free subjects who drink alcohol Ն4 times a month had significantly lower risk of death than abstainers (PՅ0.004, with adjustment for age and sex). Previous studies have examined the prestroke use of alcohol and risk of stroke on the basis of either the frequency of alcohol consumption 27 or the amount of alcohol consumed. 28 The latter study reported that mainly women with alcohol consumption of Ͻ12 g/d show a decreased risk of having an ischemic stroke. Moderate alcohol consumption, probably no more than 2 to 6 drinks per week, 29 is also reported to reduce the risk of fatal and nonfatal vascular events among healthy individuals. 30 In the present study the stroke survivors who used alcohol were younger (Pϭ0.005) and had higher scores on both the FAI and MMSE tests (Pϭ0.001 for both) than abstainers. However, use of alcohol remained a statistically significant predictor of survival when we adjusted for all available confounders (Table 3) .
Myocardial Infarction Risk Score
In the stroke group, cardiovascular events were the dominant cause of death, whereas a calculated risk of suffering a myocardial infarction within the next few years had no impact (Pϭ1.0). The latter finding was in contrast to the effect seen for the stroke-free group (Pϭ0.0001). Of the 5 separate factors constituting the risk score of myocardial infarction, systolic blood pressure had no influence on subsequent death in the stroke group but yielded a modest increased risk in the stroke-free group, a finding that is in accordance with studies on healthy elderly subjects. 31 An increased cholesterol level had a modest preventive effect, whereas cigarette smoking and male sex increased the risk of death. It is a paradox that an estimated risk score for future myocardial infarction had no impact on death in the stroke group as long as this was the prevailing cause of death. We can speculate that survivors of a previous stroke may have reached a level of total risk that overshadows the impact of an additional myocardial infarction risk score. Additionally, a fatal coronary event may be attributed to the influence of thrombotic risk factors at this advanced stage of atherosclerosis.
Inflammation
The increased risk of death associated with a high level of fibrinogen or white blood cell count is interpreted as an inflammatory response linked to atherosclerosis. 32
Limitations
The number of events, especially in the stroke-free group, permits no analysis of the various causes of death, including cardiovascular deaths. Likewise, the results of this study are valid mainly for thromboembolic strokes because of the low number of cerebral hemorrhages.
Conclusions
The mortality rate among long-term stroke survivors is significantly higher than that of stroke-free individuals (HRϭ2.66; 95% CI, 1.60 to 4.43). Better physical and social functioning and moderate use of alcohol are associated with lower risk in both groups, whereas the myocardial infarction risk score has no significant impact on death in the stroke group, in contrast to results for the stroke-free group.
